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N open road and a wide road—

And somewhere the far-flung sea!

—MARGARET SANGSTER



OFFICE HOUSEKEEPING
Here No One Man Job

Constant Work Required to Keep Administration Building and
Extensive Grounds Attractive and in Good Condition

TO erect an office building to which
an entire community looks with pride
and pleasure is an achievement. To
recognize the importance of main-

taining that building year after year, so
that it will grow in beauty and continue
in attractiveness is an important detail
which could be neglected, or only half
carried out. When this detail of main-
tenance is not as carefully planned and
carried out as the original building, much
of the success of the structure is lost.

Ever since our new administration build-
ing was erected three years ago it has been
the high point in local architectural beauty.
But, while the building has justified its
description as a poem in stone and bronze,
it could not have long held that position
had its care ceased with its erection. Per-
fect and constant care of the interior and
exterior of the building as well as of the
grounds keeps it the loveliest man-made
sight for miles about, and helps it add more
beauty year by year.

The first step in maintaining the thing
as a whole was the selection of a man to
take charge of an endless number of detail
jobs. He does not actually perform all the
tasks but he must see their necessity, know
how they must be taken care of, and see
that they are done. It was out of all rea-
son to expect that any man already in the
organization had ever had any experience
with such a job, but some wise soul looked
over the Staley personnel and selected a

man who looked as if he could learn the
business. He has more than justified the
fa i th of the man who chose him for the job.

J. M. Lindsey in Charge
J. M. Lindsey was the man who was

appointed superintendent of the new build-
ing, even before it was completed. He had
been with the company for about twelve
years then, first as a mechanic and later
as general utility man in charge of all
mechanical maintenance and repairs at
Elevator C. Before coming to Staleys
he had held a similar position with the
Decatur Review.

He understood that his new job was
going to take much more than a knowl-
edge of the mechanical apparatus in the
building. He was going to need a working
knowledge of plumbing and heating, elec-
tric lighting, elevators, cleaning glass and
bronze and marble and rubber tile and
oriental rugs and waxed and varnished fur-
niture and leather and cloth upholstery,
and plastered walls and silk and linen
hangings, of making minor (and some-
times major) repairs in office equipment
—from fountain pens to filing cabinets, of
reviving exhausted refrigerating units and
soda fountain equipment, of lawns and
flowers and trees and shrubs, of drive-
ways and fountains.

It is amazing the number of problems
which can come up to a building super-
intendent for solution—and equally amaz-
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ing that he can solve most of them in a
satisfactory manner. Our own superin-
tendent began, as soon as his appointment,
to prepare for the job by making an in-
tensive study of the various jobs. He
studied bronze and glass and rugs and fur-
niture to find how they could be cleaned
most efficiently. He worked with men in-
stalling various electrical and mechanical
devices in the building so that he knows
what makes the "wheels wi th in wheels"
go 'round.

Select Staff
Selection of the staff of men to take care

of all this work was another task. Most
of them, happily, were men already in the
organization. As a rule they were selected
not because they had any previous experi-
ence in this type of work but because they
were careful, industrious workers who had
shown that they were wil l ing and able to
tackle a new job and learn it correctly.
Most of the men employed were on the
building staff, but a few were detailed to
work under Carl Simroth, head gardener.
The three groups in this general group
are the cleaners, the elevator operators
and the gardeners.

The men who clean the building work
at night , with a few exceptions. As the
office workers arc leaving in the evening,
the men on the cleaning staff are arriving.

To these men fall the job of thoroughly
cleaning the building. Bare floors are
scrubbed or cleaned with mops, according
to their finish, rugs are gone over with
vacuum sweepers, fu rn i tu re is dusted,
waste baskets and ash trays emptied and
soiled towels replaced with clean ones.

Klmer Collins has charge of this night
cleaning staff. He has been with the com-
pany, at intervals, for ten years, working
as a member of a switching crew until he
came to this office building position.
Directly under him are eight men whose
years of service with the company range
from one to eleven.

Long Service Records
Of this group George Owens has the

longest record of service. He came to the
company in 1922, to work in the table
house. He has worked in the administra-
tion building ever since it was opened in
1930. Harold Ximmerlin first came to the
Staley company in 1926, and has worked
here most of the time ever since. Everett
Greenfield has had the same record since
1927. Hugh York also came to the com-
pany in 1927. Raymond Marshall took his
first job w i t h the Staley company in 1928,
in the packing house, but in 1930 he was
brought to the administration building to
wash windows. Some time ago he was
transferred to the night staff.

WAGGONER SI.AW
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Clarence Holmes and James Carter have
both been with the company almost stead-
ily since 1929. Roscoe Ridlen, the youngest
in point of service, came to Staleys last
year.

It is due to the interest and efficiency
of these men that the entire building has
the spick-and-span appearance it always
presents. Rugs, floors, woodwork and fur-
niture are their special interests during
working hours and they keep those things
in good condition.

But with all the care given the bui ld ing
by this night staff of cleaners there are
still many things untouched by them. Win-
dows, walls, light fixtures and outside
steps, bronze, inside and out, window
shades and filing vaults must be cleaned
during the day. Mr. Lindsey, in addition
to his other duties, has charge of this staff.

General Utility Men
Charles Baker, Mr. Lindsey's assistant,

and Everett Wright are general util i ty
men who have charge of a number of
special jobs which can best be taken care
of during the day. In addition, Mr.
Wright's experience and training makes
him proficient in handling electricity
emergencies.

Two important things which are done
during the day are the polishing of the
miles of bronze and washing windows.

There are almost 600 windows in the
building and all of them are washed about
twice a month. They are not small win-
dows, but by working out a careful sys-
tem, whereby each stroke of the cloth
counts these two men have gained a high
speed in window washing. Recently they
washed 90 windows during an eight-hour
day. Formerly a man who washed 40 or
45 windows during a ten-hour day was
considered having done his duty.

Tom Waggoner, who took care of Mr.
Staley's suite in the old building, brought
his job right along with him when we
moved. His tasks are more complicated
here and the field is wider, but he takes
care of the eighth floor.

Songs Earn Nickname
Keeping the stairs clean, supplying

everyone with clean towels and dust
cloths, cleaning and filling vacuum jugs
with ice water and doing a hundred and
one other jobs, is Oliver Slaw's work.
Oliver has been with the company since
1927, and st i l l most people think his name
is Happy. Probably he earned that title
from his habit of singing about his work.
He may have his troubles but he keeps
them to himself. Most of the day, as he
works, he sings softly to himself.

Ulysses Grant Bell also fills in at vari-
ous tasks about the building. One of his

MITCHELL M A R S H A L L
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jobs is that of relief elevator operator,
but he has a. number of other tasks for
which he is responsible. He has been with
the company since 1926.

While Louis Kossieck is not actually on
the maintenance staff of the building, he
comes in that general group. He is the
elevator operator and without a doubt is
the best-known man about the place. He
came to the company in 1920, and says
that he worked his way from the ground
up, for his first job was on the sewer dig-
ging gang.

The grounds surrounding the building
are under the rule of a fairly absolute
monarch—Carl Simroth. Carl has worked
with the Staley company for almost twenty
years—since 1915—which should give him
some privileges and then he has been the
head gardener here for thirteen years. Be-
fore we moved he managed to have lovely
green lawns and bright flower borders in
spite of the fumes and gas and smoke.
Now, that conditions and opportunities
are much more favorable, he has achieved
a show place.

One Green Spot
During the continued dry weather this

summer the lawns here under Carl's super-
vision have been the one green spot in
Decatur. The trees and shrubs have that
fresh clipped look that comes only from
constant and expert care, and the flowers
have actually continued to bloom in the
face of continued boiling temperature.

On the gardener's staff are three men.
Mac Gentry has been with the company
much of the time since 1919, Frank Saloga
has been here since 1926 and Elvin Bahlow
since 1931. While the staff sometimes is
cut during the winter months, some of
the gardeners work the year 'round.

Whether they work inside or out the
men have the assistance of modern equip-

ment. Vacuum cleaners without wheels
are used on the deep pile rugs, so that no
ridges are left after c leaning; corridors
and other large uncarpeted floors are
washed with scrubbing machines, which
save time and tempers; electric cleaners
are used on curtains and shades, on walls
and light fixtures. In fact about the only
place where the old-fashioned scrubbing
brush and elbow grease are used is the
stone steps at the front entrance. Accord-
ing to Mr. Lindsey no modern machine
has proved to be "just as good" for that
work.

Men on the outside have power mowers
and edgers and the lawn is piped with an
underground sprinkling system which is
a great help in summers such as this one
has been.

With this crew of men, carrying out
efficiently well-planned work, the admin-
istration building and grounds arc not
kept in good condition but are improving,
for they are mellowing without aging.
The stone no longer has that stark white
look but has soften. The bronze of win-
dow and door frames is not the bright gold
of new metal but has deepened with clean-
ing and care to a soft deep tone. Trees,
shrubs and flowers have softened the out-
lines and framed the building.

Clinching the Diagnosis

The eminent alienist recognized the thug
who was holding him up.

"Look here," he protested, "I am your
benefactor. Don't you recall that I once
saved you from a life sentence by proving
you crazy?"

"Sure, I remember you now," the thug
said as he continued his work. "And ain't
holdin' up your benefactor a crazy thing
to do?"—Boston Transcript.
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Troop 9 Members Advance in Scouting Rank
the only representative of the troop and
reports a fine time and lots of good eats.
Several of the Troop 9 Scouts plan to at-
tend the Century of Progress with the
group of Decatur Scouts at the end of the
Summer Camping periods.

THE advancement of the Staley Troop
members has been very consistent
this summer. The boys have been
working very hard to pass their tests

in advanced scouting work and each
monthly Court of Honor finds a member
of this troop ready to pass more of his
tests and go on to a higher rank in scout-
ing. At the last Court of Honor, held on
Monday evening, July 10, Junior Assistant
Scoutmaster J. J. Fletcher advanced a step
nearer the highest rank in scouting by re-
ceiving the certificate of Bronze Palm.
Jack is an Eagle Scout and is working
towards the highest rank that an Eagle
Scout can attain, the rank of Xight Eagle.
At the same Court of Honor, Scout Ralph
Lippincott advanced from the rank of
Tenderfoot Scout to Second Class Scout.
This advancement shows the boys are
working steadily through the vacation
period on the various tests and will mean
a well-trained troop by fall.

Swimming Lessons
The weekly troop meetings have been

featured by group swimming instruction
by the Scoutmaster, Cecil Taylor, and this
work also helps the scouts to prepare for
the Eirst Class badge as the swimming
requirements for such rank are very dif-
ficult.

To World's Fair
Scout James Cheyne attended the last

camping period -t Camp Robert Paries as

To Help at Picnic
The scouts are looking forward with

great anticipation to the Staley Picnic on
August 24. President Claude Thornbor-
ough of the Staley Fellowship club has
requested the boys to assist in maintain-
ing a headquarters tent at the picnic and
the scouts are to serve as messengers, in-
formation clerks, and help control traffic
on the picnic grounds.

Overnight Trip
An overnight hike to the Scout Woods

was held on July 19 and 20. The new pup
tents came in very handy and the scouts
were able to establish a very fine camp in
a few minutes due to the practice they had
had in tent pitching at the Scout Jamboree.

The Gangster Speaks

"How are your children getting along?"
"Oh, fine. Tony wants to be a racketeer,

and Molly wants to be a chorus girl."
"But what happened to Al?"
"Oh, we had to kill him. He wanted to

go to college."
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THERE'S A BIG TIME
COMING!

A the old-time barker assures tlie
crowd, "there is something doing
every minute, ladies and gentle-
men," that is what the commit-

tees in charge tell us of the Staley Fellow-
ship club picnic planned for August 12.
There wi l l be something doing every min-
ute, and such a something! Your interests
have been considered and as much as it is
possible something has been arranged
which will entertain you.

Charles A. Keck, chairman of the club
social committee, and Charles A. Fitch,
chairman of the athletic committee are in
general charge of the arrangements, work-
ing with the club president, Claude Thorn-
borough. They have planned picnics be-
fore that have been grand successes, so
there is no reason to expect anything hut
the best ever this year.

With the exception of the golf tourna-
ments and the dances all events will be
held in Fairview Park. Golfers, men and
women, will play at Decatur Country club,
the whi te members will have their dance
in the evening at Elks' Country club, and
the place for the colored members' dance
is still to be announced.

One of the big attractions at Fairview
Park is the tennis courts. While there is
no blanket reservation for club members
that day, the club will pay the court fee
for any member who wishes to play on
the clay courts. Anyone wishing to play
on picnic day should make a reservation
by calling the park office at least the day
before. The club has no courts engaged.

Sometime during the morning there will
be baseball games, but the hour and the
team names are still to be announced. Also
it is probable that there will be horse-shoe
pitching contests during the morning. It
might be a good idea to get the old pitch-
ing arm limbered up, just in case.

During the afternoon there will be the
usual events and races, with prizes for all
winners. This year the prizes will be some-
thing which will be useful. The events
scheduled for the afternoon follow:

C. A. F I T C H ('. A. KKfK

1:30 P.M.
Boys 8 to 12 Years

Turtle Race 75-Yard Dash
Pin Race One-Legged Race
Wheelbarrow Race

Girls 8 to 12 Years
75-Yard Dash Potato Race
Shoe and Stocking Race Pin Race

Boys 12 to 16 Years
Wheelbarrow Race 75-Yard Races
Pin Race Back to Back Race

Girls 12 to 16 Years
Walk Backward Pin Race
75-Yard Dasli Potato Race

Special Events
All Specials will take place at 3:00 P . M .

in the Park PavilioM.

Boys 8 to 16 Years
Watermelon-Hating Contest

Dancing: Both Sex
Charleston, Singles Old-Time Clog
Charleston, Doubles Soft-Shoe Dancing

All day the headquarters tent, the Boy
Scout tent and the refreshment stands will
be open. A few figures recently given out
by Claude Thornborough would indicate
that there will be no shortage of any of
the refreshments so no one need push.
The club is buying for this occasion 13,000
bottles of pop, 1,200 bottles of near beer.
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For those who like their sweets frozen
there will be 15,000 six-ounce cups of ice
cream and 10,000 cups of sherbet. There
also will be 5,000 popsicles to melt and
ooze down the fronts of 5,000 little dresses
and suits. Crackerjack has been purchased
in a 5,000-package lot and there are also
5,000 balloons for those who prefer that
to sweets.

All of these things will be furnished free
to holders of tickets. The tickets will be
issued to Fellowship club members only.
Upon registration at headquarters tent
tickets will be given you.

This year our Boy Scouts will have a
tent near headquarters and here many
things will be taken care of. The First
Aid kit will be there and if the nurse is
not there one of the Scouts may get a
chance to try out some of the First Aid
he has been learning all winter.

Golf will be played in the morning at
Decatur Country club, with events for
men and women. Wives of men who are
members of the Fellowship club will be
eligible to play with the Staley girls and
an effort will be made to have as many
such women players out as possible.

Play for the men will get under way by
8 o'clock so that by 9 the first women's
foursome should be able to start. The
men will play 18 holes, the women 9. At
the conclusion of the 18-hole play there
will be a driving contest for men. Prob-
ably there will be a putting contest for
women.

Women's golf prizes are:
Low gross on 9 holes—Journal Cup

(Frances Hines has won this cup twice).
Rupper-up—three golf balls.
High gross—one golf ball.
Least number of putts on 9 holes—one

golf ball.
Low on two blind holes—one golf ball

each.
High on two blind holes—one golf ball

each.
Guest prize (for other than wife of club

member)—two golf balls.
If the wife of one of the members brings

in the low gross she will be given six golf
balls, and the cup will go to the member
of the club who is low.

Men's Golf
The low medal winner in the men's golf

will be awarded the cup always given at

Galloway Convention
Chicago thought it was a convention

when J. H. Galloway, his wife and their
five children arrived in that city to attend
the Century of Progress exposition. They
went up the first of July and stayed over
the Fourth.

•

Over the Fourth of July holiday "only
the brains," according to W. R. Van Hook,
"was in charge in the store room." One
guess should be sufficient as to who that
was.

•

Marj Allnian (telling of her trip with
Augusta W. to the fair) : "We went to
Chinatown, and to the Oriental theater
and the Chicago theater and the Black-
hawk. Oh, sure, we went over to the Fair
a while." •

Hollis Hise and his wife moved on one
of the hottest Saturdays we had—and then
Hollis took a two weeks' vacation. We
aren't sure whether or not he had planned
the vacation in advance. At any rate we
are quite sure he needed it.

Favorite indoor sport of research chem-
ists—going out to John McDonald's in the
evening and reporting all the day's hap-
penings. •

While Mr. Galloway was on his vacation
in July Dr. R. E. Greenfield served as plant
superintendent. •

"Where's the cashier?"
"Gone to the races."
"Gone to the races in business hours?"
"Yes, sir, it's his last chance of making

the books balance."—Nebelspalter.

this event, while the runner-up gets four
balls. Other prizes are:

High medal—1 golf ball.
Scratch competition—6, 11, 16, 21, 26—

one golf ball each.
Three blind holes—low and high, one

golf ball each.
Low putts—first, two golf balls, second,

one.
Driving contest—First, two golf balls,

second, one.
Guest prize—two golf balls.
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TWENTY YEARS
On One Job Frank Moore's Record

W HILE his life-long ambition to
visit Racine, Wis., has still to be
satisfied, it got Frank Moore as
far as Decatur and the Staley

plant. Born on a farm near Greensburg.
Ind., Frank says he can't remember when
he didn't want to go to Racine. He didn't
know anyone there and he really didn't
know much about the town, but it had an
attraction for him.

At the age of 13 he started out in the

world on his own, and every new job
took him a few miles nearer that city of his
ambition. He worked on a farm and he
worked in a furniture factory. He even
worked in a brewery before he finally, as a
very young man, reached Danville, 111.,
and got a job with a milling company.

He liked that job pretty well and stayed
there quite a while, but after so long a time
the lure of the road became too strong and
he again started for Racine. He waited
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u n t i l pay day, paid his board and room rent
up to date, hid away his remaining cash and
struck out for the railroad yards.

Rides Blinds
It seemed a shame to spend any money

on railroad fare so when a passenger train
headed west came rumbling in, he climbed
onto the "blinds" and departed from Dan-
vi l le , again headed in the general direction
of Racine.

That evening when the train reached
Decatur Frank was tired and dirty and hot.
Decatur looked like a pretty good town
so following his care-free method he
changed his plans again, and decided to
stop over, get a job and work unt i l his
little savings had grown a bit.

The old Angle Hotel, that triangular
bui ld ing which was a land mark for years
on Front street, offered a place to clean up
and a good bed in which to sleep, and a
friendly clerk there suggested, when
questioned about the possibilities of a job,
that the starch works in the east part of
town might take on a young man.

Accordingly the next day, July 24, 1913,
it did take on a young man. Frank applied
for work and was given a job in the feed
house. He explained to all his fellow work-
men that he wasn't going to stay—he was
going to work a few days and then blow—
but he has worked here ever since.

Here 20 Years
For twenty years he has hesitated here

on his way between Danville and Racine.
Only the first few months of that time was
spent in the feed house. In September,
1913, he was transferred to the mil lwright
shop. In 1918, he was made assistant fore-
man there and in 1932 he was made fore-
man of that department.

He has always taken an active part in
affairs about the plant. He was one of the
organizers of the Fellowship club in 1917
and was a governor of that club from 1917
u n t i l he retired by his own request in 1933.
Even while he was in the army, during the
World War, his place as governor was
held for him.

Twenty years is a long time to stay on
one job, when it was regarded originally
as a temporary thing, but long ago Frank
gave up that temporary idea. Decatur and
the Staley Plant got into his life, and while
he still admits he would like to visit Racine,
he no longer has any desire to locate there.
"I may go over there on my vacation next
year, at that," he says.

CHEMISTS' SONS BOXING
HEROES

I t there is anything to t h i s theory that
early training lays a foundation for future
interests, two Staler Men can look forward
to exciting careers for their sons. The two
men are M. M. Durkee, superintendent of
our oil refinery, and Dr. R. K. Greenfield,
chemical engineer, whose sons, still quite
small, are winning decidedly local fame as
performers in the squared ring.

The "juvenile Battle of the Century," as
S. A. Tucker calls it in his column in the
Decatur Herald, was given more than local
Linden Place publicity when Mr. Tucker's
twelve year old son, Jed, wrote his account
of the event and his father published it in
his Colyum. Because this account tells
much better than we could, what a battler
young Don Durkee promises to be, and
what a hound for punishment Paul Green-
field is, we are using it in toto:

By JED TUCKER
Tuesday, July 8, the boys of S. \Yestla\vn

ave. had a boxing match. The fighters
were Don Durkee, age 12; Bud Bolz, age
11; Paul Greenfield, age 10; and Dick Gray,
age 9. The admission price was two cents.

The girls and boys present were Mrs.
Greenfield, Jean Durkee, Bud Bolz's little
sister, Jack Rasar, Larry Moore, Bob
Moore, Joe Gauger, John Tucker, Jim Hall,
Francis Flannery, Bill Carter, two cousins
of Paul Greenfield, and Jed Tucker.

The first fight was between Don Durkee
and Paul Greenfield. The referee was Bud
Bolz. There were three rounds. Don
Durkee won.

The second fight was fought by Don
Durkee and Bud Bolz. Paul Greenfield was
referee. It was a three round battle. Don
Durkee won it also. The third fight was
between Bud Bolz and Paul Greenfield.
The three rounds were won by Bud Bolz,
with Don Durkee as referee.

The fourth fight was between Bud Bolz
and Dick Gray with Don Durkee as referee.
Bud Bolz was victoric.

The next thing was a wrestling match
between Don Durkee and Paul Greenfield,
with Bud Bolz as referee. Mrs. Greenfield
stopped it because she was afraid the boys
would hurt themselves.

Twenty-eight cents was taken in giving
the fighters seven cents apiece. Mrs. Green-
field didn't pay but "walked in" after the
fight had started. Jed Tucker got in free
because he made the "unused tickets."
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WINDS
of North Sea Furnished Mill Power

W I N D S sweeping in to Ostfries-
land, Germany, from the North
Sea, furnished the power for the
first mill in which Kiho Frerichs

ever worked. Now one of our head millers,
Kiho looks hack over the years and smiles
as he tells of the uncertainty of that power
for running a mill.

"You see there were days when the wind
did not blow inland, and then, naturally
the mill did not run. The great wings were
quiet and we at the mill were forced to take
a holiday. But—when the winds started
blowing in again from the North Sea—then
we worked. Day and night we worked then
to make up for lost time, for we never knew
when another lull would come."

Born on Farm
Mr. Frerichs was born in the Ostfries-

land district. His father, a farmer, was in
moderate circumstances, and wished his
children to be well trained to take care of
themselves. Young Fibo was sent to school
un t i l he was considered of an age when he
could begin to learn a trade and then he
was apprenticed to the miller on the shores
of the North Sea.

This particular mill, a big frame struc-
ture, was three hundred years old then.
Like all mills of that type, its foundation
was a turn-table arrangement which made
it possible for the whole building to be
turned so that the wings might take ad-
vantage of any possible wind. When the
wind shifted, Eibo remembers, it was all
hands to the gear which turned the build-
in K-

Young Frerichs, who was fifteen years
old when he was apprenticed to the miller,
received in addition to his teaching some-
thing less than twenty dollars a year in
cash, and his board and lodging. He went
home week ends and his family took care
of the laundry problem for him.

Community Center
But while the mill was not in a busy

mart, it was the center of much act ivi ty .
All the farmers for miles around brought
the i r grain there and stayed while it was
being ground. Rye, wheat, barley and

buckwheat were the chief products brought
in, and the flour they took away more
closely resembled meal than present day
flour.

By the time the young miller had com-
pleted his training, he was old enough for
another bit of "free instruction." This time
he entered the German army for the three
years which all young men in Germany
were required to serve. Looking back now
he says those were three of the happiest
years of his life. Here again his pay was
tiny, but he was well fed and well housed,
and not over worked. After the first few
months he even found that there were ways
he could get newer recruits to do some of
the work for him.

Army training never hurt anyone, ac-
cording to Mr. Frerichs. and in most cases
he has an idea it would be a big help.
There is no doubt but that it has left its
stamp on him for he has the immaculate
appearance, and crisp manner of address
so often found in military men.

It was not unti l he was through with his
army service that Eibo really began to
think of the future. An older brother had
come to America and it was he who sug-
gested that Eibo join him here, and backed
up his suggestion with passage money.
The brother owned a big farm near Eureka,
111., and it was here that the young German
first stopped. Here he picked up a smatter-
ing of English, but he made little progress
in the language un t i l later when he went
to Peoria to work in a mill. There he lived
with a German-American family and the
girls in the family undertook to teach the
young man English.

To Starch Plant
In June, 1900, he took a position which

landed him in a profession he is still follow-
ing—miller for a starch company. He went
to work at that time as night miller in a
plant in 1'ekin. Later he followed the same
line in plants in \ \aukegan. Traverse
City and with the Wellington Starch com-
pany in Decatur. The old Wellington plant
was on the site of our plant today. When
the Wellington plant here closed, Mr .
Frerichs went to a small plant the same
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EIBO

F K K K I C I I S

company owned in a Moravian settlement
in Pennsylvania. Later lie worked in
Shadyside, N. J., and in Ft. Dodge, Iowa,
until that plant was burned.

It was after the burning of the Ft. Dodge
plant that Eibo decided to take a short
vacation before again starting in with a
mill. But he didn't rest long. Someone told
him that a big starch factory was opening
in Decatur, so in February, 1912, he came
to Decatur. He had a little trouble finding
the boss, but finally, out in the steep house,
he located G. E. Chamberlain, and was
engaged almost at once.

When the first corn went through the

Staley mills, Eibo Frerichs was the miller
in charge, and with the exception of a few
months in 1916, has been here ever since.

Of course he has had short vacations,
and once or twice he returned to Germany
to visit relatives, but most of the time the
important thing in Eibo Frerich's life has
been to see that the corn ground in the
Staley mills was ground properly. He has
hundreds of friends about the plant but be-
cause of his quiet nature and because much
of the time here he has worked nights, he is
not known to many of the younger em-
ployes. Which, we would say, is too bad
for the younger employes.
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Scotch Family Joins John Butler

\»*, '̂ •' >•••
Mr. and Mrs. John Butler arc already established in their iicic home in

Dccatnr. Young John and small Margaret are rapidly learning American
u'ays, according to their father.

T'S a long trip from Glasgow, Scotland—
in many senses of the word, according
to the experiences of a little family
which recently arrived in Decatur from

that city. The new arrivals are Mrs. John
Butler and her two small children, John
and Margaret, who came to this country
to join Mr. Butler.

Three years ago John Butler decided to
come to America to establish his home.
As he had an uncle Charles here (we know
him here as Scotty Butler of 17 building)
it was natural that he should come to De-
catur. John liked Decatur from the start
and took very little time in deciding to
settle here and bring his family over.

But it is much easier to decide to bring
a family into this country of ours than it
is to actually accomplish the act. There
are all sorts of little things to be taken care
of in advance—like getting a regular job
and some money in the bank and such
trifles. But John has a firm Scotch jaw
backed up by an equally firm disposition,
and he set out on what seemed at the start
an almost hopeless task. No sooner had he
met one requirement of the law, and was
seeing his goal ahead, than some new law
was passed which brought up another
complication.

John had his steady job all right—in our
laboratory, and he had been buying furni-
ture for the new home, but after almost
three years, nearly all his friends and rela-

tives had begun to give up hope of him
ever getting his family in. Then suddenly
one day early this summer he dashed into
the plant waving a cablegram. His wife and
children were sailing that day. The last bit
of red tape had been snipped.

By the time Mrs. Butler and the two
children arrived John had made sure that
they would be happy here. He had their
new home all ready for them—a modern
cottage completely furnished, even to a
radio. He has been here long enough to
realize the big difference between Glasgow
and Decatur, and he wanted to make the
break an easy one.

Evidently he worked well. Mrs. Butler,
a charming Scotch girl with a most delight-
ful burr to her speech, says she is delighted
with everything. To be sure Illinois tem-
perature of 100 isn't quite as comfortable
perhaps as the cool ocean-tempered climate
to which she has been accustomed, but she
finds this country has many advantages.
That modern little home, for one thing.
Whoever would have expected that she
would walk right into a home of her own
with gas and electricity. Small cottages in
her home village near Glasgow aren't
ordinarily furnished with such things.

And the children like it here too. Small
Jock, as the five year old son is called by
the family, and his four year old sister,
Margaret, weren't so enthusiastic about
their ocean crossing, for they were seasick.
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In certain farts of A'cii1 /:m//«m/ /><•<)/>/(•
kiiuu' Staley's chiefly throni/h their pleasant
associations ir///; / / ' . 6'. Siscc. Mr. Sisco has
for some time been a salesman in our
division in that territory.

JOHN BUECHLER
John Buecliler, an old time employe of

the Staler company, died in his home in
Decatur July 20. He had heen ill for more
than three years, suffering with a heart
ailment. I'ntil his illness made it impos-
sible for him to work, he was employed in
our feed house. A son, Edward Buechler,
is assistant foreman in our Elevator A.

Mr. Buechler was born near Effingham,
111., in 1872, and for thir ty years farmed in
that communi ty . Later he moved to De-
catur and worked as blacksmith in the
Wabash shops, unt i l he came to the Staley
plant.

He leaves his widow, five children, E. J.
Buechler. Harold Buechler. Mrs. Viola
Herbrig and Mrs. Lily Brown of Decatur,
and Mrs. Lorena Kunze. of St. Louis. He
also leaves ten grandchildren. t\o brothers
and two sisters.

\V. B. Jackson, of the packing house, was
called to the southern part of Il l inois in
July by the death of his father.

I f a child begins to become unmanage-
able, advises a Chicago expert, switch his
attention. Ah, how we do progress! That
wasn't what they used to switch when we
were a boy.—Boston Herald.

The Whelps!
Magician (sawing woman in h a l f ) : "Now

ladies and gentlemen, after the young lady
is severed, her brains will be given to a
medical college and the rest will be thrown
to the dog."

Gallery Gang: "Woof, woof! Bow,

No Special Bargains
A Scotsman was wandering about a large

six-penny store looking rather puzzled.
"Can I help you, sir?" asked an assist-

ant.
"Yes. Whaur is the bargain basement?"

asked the Scot. •

Smoker: " I ' l l tell you, 1'aul, I did not
marry for beauty; I did not marry wealth
or position—Xo! I married for sympathy."

Paul: "Well, old top: I'll say you have
the world's." •

A modest Scotchman, in speaking of his
family, said: "The Douglas fami ly is a
verra, verra, auld Scotch Scotch family.
The line rins awa' back into antiquity. We
dinna ken hoo far back it rins, but it's a
lang, lang way back, and the history of
the Douglas family is recorded in five
volumes. In aboot the middle of the third
volume, in a marginal note, we read, 'Aboot
this time the warld was created.' "—New
Outlook.

We wish to express our appreciation for
the beautiful flowers sent us by our friends
in the packing house, at the time of our
bereavement.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Jackson.

We wish to express our sincere appreci-
ation for kindness to us in our sorrow.

Wallace Helton, Mother and fami ly .

One of last year's law class took his first
case a few weeks ago. His client was sud-
denly called out of town on business, and
left ins t ruct ions wi th his lawyer that the
results of the case be wired to him as soon
as possible.

The case, <|ueer, as it may seem, was won
and the lawyer wired: "Right t r iumphs
over wrong."

Some minutes later a message came over
a hot wire: "Appeal to the higher court."
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Ray Bass, assistant auditor , took a
week's vacation in July, spending the t ime
at the World's Fair, in Chicago.

H. 1.. Chastain. civil engineering, took
his vacation in July. During that time he
visited relatives in Kansas.

•

Howard Winings. traffic, returned late
in J u l y from a three weeks' motor trip to
California. He says he had no car trouble
along the way, and made almost as good
t ime as the overland trains.

Xeil Young, laboratory, has found out
that golf matches cannot be won by the
use of slide rule, graph paper and psy-
chology.

•

Paul Torre and Mrs. Torre, spent several
days in July attending the Fair in Chicago.

•

Mrs. Olen Keller, of Columbine, \Vyo.,
visited Eve Leaser in Ju ly .

•

Horn—To Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Kapp,
June 25, in Decatur and Macon County
hospital, a son. He has been named Lucien
Cyril. Mr. Kapp is head of our grain de-
partment. •

Buster Woodworth, to show that he is
an all 'round sport, shoots a 71 on the golf
course Sunday morning, and helps Staley's
win a soft hall game that night.

•

MACK-WRIGHTSMAN
Doris Mack and John VVrightsman were

married in their new home Friday evening.
June 30. The bridegroom is employed as
sample carrier in the laboratory.

•

Doc Hettinger is no Eskimo but he has
an Eskimo boat, so far as he knows the
only one in Decatur. Since he is living at
Faries Park he is able to enjoy it a great
deal. •

John Ross was in the hospital several
days and Ernest and Orville Hinton and
William Atwood were less seriously
wounded when the car in which they were
riding to work one morning recently was
hit by another car.

1 lit- little darlinn i^as tji/ite as decorative
ii'/K'H she "ti.'ore biii hair Ittm'S as she is noii1

t/nit she is working in our sales files. Maybe
you don't reei>i/ni:e her—but it is Helen
Bowman.

JOHN, THE HERO
John Kuhns , electrical engineer, is a Re-

serve Corps major so we take it he is no
coward, hut he still gets pale when he tells
about something which happened to him
recently. He was called to New York in a
hurry and took a night plane out of Chi-
cago. Just as the plane was taking off, and
as John was comfortably settling for a
pleasant trip, something landed on him. At
first John thought the plane had crashed,
but the t ru th soon dawned on him. A
comely young woman passenger, evidently
on her first trip up, became frightened as
the plane left the ground and flew into
John's unprepared arms for comfort.
Whether she got the comfort or not we
can't say, hut we rather suspect that in the
fu tu re John will scan the passengers rather
careful ly before boarding a plane, and avoid
those carrying nervous looking young
women.

E. C. Larsen, chief engineer, and his
family motored to Wisconsin late in July
for a vacation in the north woods.

Harry Lichtenberger tried out his new
car on a trip to the World's Fair in July.
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I'anl Shildneck. ri</ht, iron the eity tennis championship this year. The same day flaying
l Doc West, left, they captured the doubles honors.

AGAIN THEY WIN TENNIS HONORS
Paul Shildneck, Staley research chemist,

won the city tennis championship in the
Herald-Review tournament in July, and
with Doc West, of our refinery, won the
doubles honors in the same meet. Doc has
won so many tennis honors in Decatur and
Central Illinois that it is an old story to
him. Paul, a comparatively newcomer to
this part of the country, was a tennis win-
ner before he came here and has kept up
his reputation ever since his arrival.

Last year he paired with Doc for the
first time when they played in the Central
Il l inois meet and won. This proved an
ideal team, and tennis fans in the city were
glad when they were given the chance of

seeing them play again this year.
A number of Staley tennis players were

entered in this tournament.

GARDENS HAVE BAD YEAR
Staley gardens are better than many this

year, but even they are not what had been
hoped for. That they are poor is no faul t
of the gardeners. Rather credit is due for
them being so good, for weather conditions
have been anything but favorable all
season. Rain early in the spring delayed
planting and then, almost as soon as the
planting was done, a continued dry spell
burned up the young plants.
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SUMMER HEALTH TROUBLES
Summer brings a number of annoying

litt le health troubles which can easily be
remedied at home, according to our plant
nurse, Mrs. Lucile May. She adds, though,
that often they are not helped at all because
the wrong remedy is applied.

Heat rash, according to Mrs. May, is a
common summer trouble. It can be recog-
nized easily. It breaks out in l i t t le fine red
rash. Her suggestion is that frequent baths
be taken, with a small amount of soda in
the bath water. After bathing, dust with a
good bath powder or with corn starch.

Insect, especially mosquito bites are
most annoying. Mrs. May suggests using
household ammonia to relieve the itching,
but adds that it must be mixed with a lot of
patience.

This summer a number of children, par-
ticularly, have been bitten by dogs. Our
nurse warns that in such a case the patient
should be treated at once with iodine or
mercurochrome and then taken to a physi-
cian. The dog should be watched care-
fu l l y for rabies.

•

There are times when C. J. Schuster
thinks it just as well that no one call him
Sonny Boy.

•

When Bart Wilson offered to buy tickets
for a baseball game if two of his f r iends
would furnish the conveyance he had no
idea they would call for him in a one horse
garbage cart driven by a Negro. But he
was game—even more game than they—
and insisted upon riding all the way to the
ball park that way.

•

It makes no difference to Bob Quillen
if he is playing on a church team. If he
disagrees with the umps he tells him so.
Likewise, when he is umpiring, Ira Cox
objects to being told. So—

•

Dick Ryan, messenger, returned from a
July vacation with tall stories of the won-
derful things he saw at the World's Fair.

•

Clyde Williams, laboratory, spent part
of his vacation at the World's Fair.

•

Kenneth Davidson, consignment depart-
ment, spent his vacation at a Methodist
Young Peoples' conference at Old Salem.

Mr. and Mrs. I'. M. Lewi.*
thirty years aiio in June.

SALES DEPARTMENT TWINS
Glen Gabbert, our Southwest division

manager, and Fred Emmel, our Northwest
division manager, at one time rather re-
sembled each other. Recently, however,
Mr. Gabbert has put on — well several
pounds, and Mr. Emmel has lost several
so the resemblance is not so marked. Mr.
Emmel lost most of his weight while he was
in a hospital recovering from an infection
in his foot.

Frances Hodgins, sales, appeared in a
new diamond ring.

•

Dr. W. A. Kutsch purchased a new
Dodge sedan. •

Frank Rucker, of 17 building, came out
with big stories about the hundreds of gal-
lons of cherries he had been picking.

Eddie Lahniers went fishing in Southern
Illinois.

Vivian Pierce spent her vacation attend-
ing a church conference in Alton.

Mable Strocher, of the tray room, and
James Rickey, of the packing house load-
ing gang, were married.

Jack Mintun was talking about the big
fish he had caught.
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e ped in Lake De

Ce e b r a t i o n

ll'hcn the </<>«</ Ship <>/ IfiscoTcry appeared in the celebration with which Decatur opened
its lake to the pnhlie just ten years ai/o—-July ll>23—//ic.sc Staley people nuide up the crew
and passeiif/er list. 11i> von recot/nise them? It isn't strani/e. but you know most of them.
The captain of the crew—the tall fii/nre in a Puritan t/arh (of all outfits for him) is Hill Hecr.
lint listen to the names of the maidens three. I'roin left to rii/lit they are Helen Harder, I;ranees
l/odi/ins H'hceler and Grace /lines I sister of I'ranees). The next Puritan (?) is liddie Oakes
and then look at the next one. As we lire and breathe it is Chester May i Ha/dy to you)—with
a full head of hair. The other meniher of the crew, with the slightly inebriated look is
Carl Robosefc.

I N August. 1923, every publication in
Decatur devoted a lot of space to the
big celebration which had just been held
in the city when Lake Decatur was

dedicated. The Staley Journal was no
exception, for the Staley company, and
Staley employes played an important part
in this celebration.

G. A. Johnson, now our Xew York
branch manager, was chairman of the water
events. G. A. was at one time a champion
swimmer and water polo player and
through his connection with the Chicago

Athle t ic club was able to bring some of the
world's best swimmers to Decatur for
these events. Johnny Weismuller was one
of the big attractions dur ing the big cele-
bration.

One of the high points of the celebration
was the Pageant of the Waters given on
the lake front . Mr. Staley was to appear
in this but just before the pageant was
called out of town. (',. K. Chamberlain
stepped into his place in the cast. Two of
Mr. Staley's daughters. R u t h and Mary .
took part in the pageant.

In the parade through downtown De-
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atu r
W H E N W H O L E C I T Y
DEDICATED PLAYGROUND
catur—called the parade of Ant iques and
Horribles, the Staler Ship of Discovery
won first prize for Antiques. Later the float
was slipped into the water, equipped with
a motor, and entered in the night water
parade. T. J. (iogerty. our shipping in-
spector, was in general charge of our floats.
He was assisted l>y Charles Fi tch, Red
Thornborough, Fred Klumpp, Carl Sini-
roth. Harry \Valnisley and \V. H. Broad-
hear. In the Venetian Xight boat carnival
the boat belonging to (i. K. Chamberlain
won first prize. Henry I'otrafka and Spud

Moran were the musical musicians on this
craft.

Shortly af ter the lake celebration the
Transportation club had a baseball game
on Staley field. The Staley orchestra
played. Members of this orchestra were
M. K. Craig, I'. D. Rollins, Mark Beck.
Clarence Bowers, Harry C'asley, Charles
Kllis, Clell Redmon and Mrs. Casley. 01.
K. Chamberlain and J. K. Stumpf were the
umpires. Tommy (iogerty played first
base on one team and T. C. Burwell right
field on the other. Tommy's team won.

Another i/ronp in this same celebration parade also had a familiar look, in spite of their
Oriental i/arh. I lie tall man on the left is .!/. /:. Craft/, ii'/io is no Imii/er with the company.
'I lie demure creature next to him is Mildred llodt/ins ll'arren, then of our stiles department,
Hoti1 wife c/ our Chictii/o office mantif/cr. I he Ititty in the uncomfortable hat is .Ilice ll'hitc
II a/msley, secretary to Mr. Staley. Of course you reeot/ni:e the sail ptetldo-Chinete on the
rit/ht—Charlie I'J/is. of the west yard office. In the parade they were worshipping Kuddha on
a float carrying a large image of that nod.
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Have Respect for Others
One of the easiest ways to contribute

to the happiness of everyday life is to
have consideration for the dignity of
others.

In issuing orders some people ring a
bell three times, or shout when a quiet
request would get attention equally
promptly.

One man expressed himself this way
to subordinates: "I'd like to see you in
a minute," or "See me as soon as you
can interrupt what you are doing."

This is better than the brutal joggle
of the telephone receiver, the snarl that
can be heard through the house or office,
or the whine that is so irritating.

Even children have interests that to
them are vastly important. Xo parent,
unless exceedingly vexed, will yell like
an army sergeant. He will imply by the
tone of his voice that he wants the pres-
ence and attention of the youngsters as
soon as they can stop what they are
doing. He will not affect the brutality
of a slave-owner.

Patience is required for achieving
what is recommended here, but patience
is merely the happy result of an atti-
tude of mind. Those who are aware of
the Golden Rule, and live by it, have no
difficulty in following what has been
outlined here.

Life With A Kick
"I like that man. He gets a great

kick out of life." So said a friend of
mine, referring to a mutual acquaint-
ance. It was a real compliment.

The man who gets a great kick out
of life is interested in anything life
has to offer—a prize fight, an Easter
service, golf, children, business, or
the song of a lark.

He may not be wealthy, but he is
apt to be healthy, optimistic and
cheerful.

He takes things seriously but not
too seriously. He enjoys equally,
good company or a good book.

He always has the upper hand of
life. That's why he gets a kick out
of it.

•

"I'm Glad I Touched Shoulders
With You"

"There's a comforting thought at the
close of the day

When I'm weary and lonely and sad,
That sort o' takes hold of my crusty

old heart.
And bids it be merry and glad;

It gets on my soul, it drives out the
blues,

And finally thrills through and
through;

It's just a sweet memory that chants
this refrain :

"I'M glad I touched shoulders with
you."

•

Bad Boys, Cheer Up!
You can point your own moral to

this tale. Either the city fathers had
a limited idea of what was good and
what was bad, or this boy sowed his
wild oats early. At any rate, accord-
ing to historians, Daniel Gabriel
Fahrenheit, who invented the ther-
mometer. \vas a very bad boy. A let-
ter has just been found in the archives
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of the city of Danzig, Germany, in
which it appears that young Fahren-
heit, at the age of 21, was causing his
parents so much trouble that the city
fathers were asked to deport him to
the Dutch East Indies. Fahrenheit
settled down to work, studied under
Gravesande, Dutch mathematician,
and finally settled in Amsterdam.
He invented an aerometer, substi-
tuted mercury for alcohol and de-
vised the thermometric scale. In
1724 he was honored with a fellow-
ship in the Royal Society of London.

ians tried unsuccessfully to release
the animal. Three policemen were
called and with a crowbar and other
instruments they endeavored to free
the dog. Just as they were ready to
give up, a cat ran in front of the dog.
With a convulsive wriggle, the
canine leaped out of the gate and
gave chase to the cat. The accumu-
lated ingenuity and resourcefulness
of modern business will surely sup-
ply the cat which can entice the eco-
nomic dog from the grip of depres-
sion. Do you feel catty?

"Born an American"
Daniel Webster, asked to define

the duties of a citizen wrote: "I was
born an American; I live an Ameri-
can ; I shall die an American; and
I intend to perform the duties incum-
bent upon me in that character to
the end of my career. I mean to do
this with absolute disregard of per-
sonal consequences. What are the
personal consequences? Wrhat is the
individual man, with all the good or
evil that may betide him, in compari-
son with the good or evil which may
befall a great country, and in the
midst of great transactions which
concern that country's fate? Let the
consequences be what they will, I
am careless. No man can suffer too
much, and no man can fall too soon,
if he suffer or if he fall, in the de-
fense of the liberties and constitu-
tion of his country."

"If you must hammer, build some-
thing." That is homely advice, but it
fits most knockers admirably. The man
who does little or nothing worth while
himself, is usually found to be the se-
verest critic of everyone who tries to
accomplish things. "The critic is the
man who has not tried or has failed."

Four splendid rules for attaining
success: 1. Put yourself into your
work. 2. Try to improve on yester-
day's best. 3. Cultivate a keen inter-
est in what you are doing. 4. Don't
worry.

•

We can get a lot of good things for
nothing, or almost nothing, if we have
the capacity to enjoy them.

You Can if You Must
If we have to, there are many

things we can do which otherwise
might seem impossible, says the
Hercules mixer. The following inci-
dent is cited as an example: A dog
was caught in n gate. Several civil-

Everyone of us is said to be a mod-
el, held in awe by someone else, low and
humble as we mav be.

It is better to say a good thing
about a bad fellow than to say a bad
thing about a good fellow.
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!>r. J. K. Dale is I'eini/ welcomed buck to
the Staley organisation after havinii been
dti'd.v for several years.

DR. DALE RETURNS
Dr. J. K. Dale joined our research

staff recently, re turn ing to the Staley coin-
pan}' after nine years. He was a member
of our research department for two years,
between 1922 and 1924, but left to do simi-
lar work with the Snnmaid Raisin Growers
association in Fresno, Ca l i f . Later he had
a year in Scotland, as a Fellow of the
National Research Council, in the univer-
sity at Glasgow. After his return to Amer-
ica Dr. Dale was in the research depart-
ment of the Royal Baking I'owder com-
pany.

R e t u r n i n g to Decatur with Dr. Dale
are Mrs. Dale and their daughter, Mary
Dudley, a sophomore at \Vellesley college.

Ray Bass met Russell Dash and "the
girl friend" wandering around in Central
I l l i no i s one day this summer, hunt ing for
a court house they said. Ray drew his own
conclusions and offered to help hunt a
preacher, but they refused his aid.

Joins Financial Department
Kllen Melrose is the newest member of

the f inanc ia l depar tment staff. She came
in J u l y to take a stenographic position
there. Dur ing the past season Miss Mel-
rose taught Fnglish at Mil l ikin univer-
sity. She was graduated from that school
in 1931, and took her masters at U'e l les ley
in 19.32.

•

When three Saloga boys and one Yoni-
kus mix, it sounds like an unequal battle,
but we do hear that there were three
brothers with black eyes, shortly after the
Fourth. •

H. B. Cook, of Ralph Whitsitt's gang,
plays on a church baseball team. Recently
someone asked who the preacher at the
church was. "You can search me," said
our fr iend H. B. "I don't know who the
preacher is and I don't even know where
the church is."

•

Dudley Boren had announced that he
was going to buy a car, but he was looking
about in junk yards instead of motor car
sales rooms.

•

I.loyd Spicer seemed to have a regular
appointment to wait outside a downtown
department store every Saturday night
u n t i l 9 o'clock.

//(• may be the sun of Mr. ami Mrs. Samuel
Afortliland. J r . , back in \CMirk, \. J . , but in
Decatur he is the grandson of Captain Sam
Morthliind. The yotiiii/stcr. Samuel the third,

a year old in March. I / i s i/raiidfather
at aiir pumping station.
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POOR FISH!
It was simply too bad for tin- fish in the.

river near Newton when a Staley party de-
cided to spend the Fourth there. Armed
with plenty of bait a par ty of eight did
the i r best to cut down the fish population
in t ha t d is t r ic t . In the par ty were Otto
Nichols, w i th h i s w i f e and daughter .
Haze!; John Carmean. of the kiln house,
and his w i f e ; Hi l l Smith, our famous bach-
elor, and a locomotive engineer for the
company, and Mr. and Mrs. Ona Nichols.
So far all reports have been about the fun
they had—and none have been about the
f ish they caught .

QUICK WORK
Things moved rapidly in a meeting of

the Hoard of Governors of the Fellowship
club the day Andy Percival wasn't there.
They moved rapidly, not because Andy
was absent, but because, a f te r the meeting
had been going for half an hour, someone
saw Andy coming. Then in a mad whirl
the business was brought to a close and
adjourned and everyone was leaving as
Andy panted in. Natura l ly all the gover-
nors were terribly surprised to see Andy at
the door. I f they had known he was com-
ing they would have cont inued the meet-
ing, etc.

•

Bill Ooton, who has been ill for some
time, is gett ing along nicely now.

// Juliii U'inini/s continues to II'/H t/ulf
honors i\.-c shall name him onr t/o/fuif/ <•»-
gineer. John, electrical engineer, w»\
June tournament sta;/eii hy Staley men.

THIRTIETH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
On June 24, 191)3. there was a big wed-

ding in Decatur . Margaret Strocher was
the bride and young Perry Lewis, a Wab-
ash employe was the groom. On June 24
of this year that event was celebrated by
Mr. and Mrs . Lewis when they enter-
tained a few of their friends in their home.
All of the guests voted thi r t ie th wedding
anniversar ies as grand affairs.

Mr. Lewis has worked at the plant for
some time. He is a stone dresser in the
mi l l house.

Beverly Site Owens seems t/rcatly delighted
to hare her picture token. Moybe slie knows
/icii' />n>»</ her ihifi. OHis (h^cns, of the feed
house, is of his /ifteen-months-old tltiitffhtei'.

Joining a Circus?
When a file clerk can jump high fences

and land on her feet, we'd suggest that
she belongs in a circus. Maybe tha t is the
way Sister Johnson plans to spend her
vacation.

Likes Worms
Hob Urfer was perfec t ly happy one day

when he received, through the mail, a
seven-pound package of worms. A f r iend
from Michigan men t ion ing that certain
parts of that s ta te was famous for a type
of worm. Bob expressed a desire for some
(said worms being ideal, it seems for
catching bass) . Luckily the worms arrived
at the week end, so Bob could go bass
fishing in peace.
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The whole Mciin'rt family, ineludiiif/ the
dog. Walter, Sr.. is a Htillwnght at the plant,
while Walter, Jr., may attain to that position
some dav.

Confusion in Refinery
A man without a country is as nothing

compared to a building without a boss, ac-
cording to the men in the refinery. One
evening recently while Mike Honold was
on his vacation, and Johnny Martin was
taking the day off, our ponderous friend,
L. B. Humiston, was to report for duty at
6 o'clock. Habit is a great thing and
Luther, who had been coming on at 11,
planned to do the same thing that night.
It wasn't unti l a special delegation called
at his home that lie realized he was wanted.

Attends Convention
Doris Hill spent the second week in

July in Chicago attending the national
convention of Business and Professional
Women. If what we gather from bits of
conversation are true. Doris attended other
sessions than those scheduled on the con-
vention program.

•

Advertising Pays
Ken Maltas, feed sales, was all set for

some remark about the weather of Deca-
tur, when he was introduced to the mother
of his boss, H. T. Morris, recently.
Imagine, then, his surprise when the dear
lady said, "Oh, yes, Mr. Maltas, I've heard
about you. You have the girl in Kansas
City. I read about you in the Journal."

(Ed. Note: We expect to collect our
share on this, Ken.)

In Accident
C. E. Goodman, reclamation, and his

wife, are both recovering from injuries re-
ceived when their automobile took a ditch
none too gracefully one Sunday recently.
Their daughter. Viola, who was driving,
was forced into the ditch to avoid a col-
lision. She was uninjured.

Try High Diving, Eleanor
Eleanor Miller, purchasing office, took

a head dive out of the rear window of a
friend's automobile on the Fourth of Ju ly
and spent the next week in bed. The dive
was not planned, but was forced upon
Eleanor when their car was struck by an-
other. She escaped with painful but not
serious injuries, but the car was a total
wreck. •

Irene Dunn, credits, returned from her
trip to the World's Fair all happy. She
got a good view of General Balbo and the
other Italian fliers, and is rather sure the
hansome I ta l ian gave her one of his special
smiles. •

Rae Held, auditing, spent a week in
Chicago in July, but only part of that
t ime at the Fair.

Jane Nichols, laboratory office, insists
that she went to the World's Fair with a
girl friend, and not on her honeymoon.
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George Owens, office cleaning staff, has
these three lovely children. Betty Mae, 6,
and her brother, Hobby George, 4, had their
picture taken together while 2-year-old Bev-
erly Marie prised alone.

Eve Takes Trip
Eve Leaser, grain office, took a week

in July and spent her vacation in Chicago
with her husband, Jack Leaser. They spent
most of the time doing the World's Fair
in the big way, but took one day off to
drive to Milwaukee.

•

Tom Gogerty, shipping inspector, and
his wife, crowded a lot into one Saturday
in July. They spent the morning at the
Fair in Chicago, the afternoon at the Ar-
lington track watching the races, and the
evening back at the Fair again.

•

Charlie Fitch took his vacation in July,
but didn't spend much of it in his cottage
at the lake. Most of the time he was just
riding around.

•

No Quiet Zone
According to Walter Grant everyone in

the neighborhood knew when Henry
Scherer and Hugo Brix started to Chicago
one July morning. Henry kept the engine
running a long time to get it well warmed
up and then he and Hugo had a lot of
fairly long-distance conversation about
what they should and should not include
in their equipment.

MRS. AMANDA YOUNGER
Mr>. Amanda Younger, mother of

Charles Younger of the mechanical de-
partment, died in her home in Springfield
June 18. She lacked three weeks of reach-
ing her eightieth birthday. A grandson,
Charles E. Younger, works in the tin shop.

Funeral services were June 20 in Me-
chanicsburg, with sons and grandsons as
pallbearers and granddaughters in charge
of the flowers.

We wish to thank the mechanical de-
partments for the flowers sent at the time
of the death of our mother.

Charles J. Younger,
Samuel Younger,
Mrs. Martha J. Kreider.

Merle Yount , mailing room, did a lot of
visiting while she was having her vaca-
tion in July. She attended the Fair in
Chicago and later visited several other
places about the state.

Our cartoonist, W. R. Van Hook, was
different . While everyone else was taking
a vacation this summer, he took summer
flu. He has recovered now and is back on
the job.

Ask George Leonard about the time he
walked home. Jack Howley said he was
in the same party but he rode both ways.

W. R. Van Hook was spending his vaca-
tion eating peanuts in Central Park (De-
catur).
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H e would jndi/e from her smile that Hetty
Sahlotny ir<u t/oin;/ to enjoy that birthday
cake she is holding. Hetty, 5 111 June, is the
daii(/htcr of Mrs. . Inna Sahlotny of the f a e k -
inii house.

On Tour

Jack Hufnagle toured the middle west
while he was on his vacation in July. He
and his fami ly visited the World's Fair,
then went on to Indiana, and ended up
wi th a rest on the farm near Mattoon.

Dry Farming

Claude Cook, switchman, does a little
fa rming on the side, hut he is discouraged.
The ground has been so dry this summer
that nothing would grow and lately he has
been missing his chickens. He finally
found that they were not being stolen.
They were fa l l ing into the cracks in the
drv earth.

Any day now we expect to see Mar tha
Huf fman , Traffic Department, ride to work
on her bicycle. She has been practicing
evenings and the neighbors say she is get-
ting to be rather good at balancing and
progressing at the same time.

We had never suspected it, but there
are those, including his wife, who insist
that John Warren is an exact double for
Clark Gable.

THE IDEA THAT FAILED
J immy Lappin is a bright young boy

and does most credil)le work in the ana-
lytical lab, but even he can get an idea
that Roes wrong occasionally. But he has
a fr iend. Red Hettinger, of the same de-
partment, who thinks Jimmy is right even
if he does fail—and this faith of Red's
caused some grief.

It all came about after Jimmy had pon-
dered long over this subject of home-
brewed beer. He maintained, and rightly,
that to the man who could brew beer at
home and have it clear and snappy, be-
longed a fortune. So he set to work. After
all his preliminary steps he chucked in a
chunk of dry ice and bottled the product.

\o\ lie made several mistakes along
the line, it would seem, but his most fatal
one was in staying too near the bottled
product. When it exploded—and explode
it did all over the place—Jimmy was not
(|uick enough on the get-away, and he had
several cuts to show for his efforts.

But Red stil l thought the idea was good,
and tried it out at home a few days later
on root beer. Only Red put in even more
dry ice, and Red's explosion was even big-
ger and the cuts from flying glass were
more. In fact, Red admits that the only
thing which saved his children was that
his wife rushed them into a room and
locked the door.

Nei ther man has given out a statement,
but we've an idea they will buy t h e i r
d r inks readv-made in the fu ture .

Hrucc Heilsmith. son of Irwin Rcilsiitith of
the laboratory, celebrated his third birthday
in style, lie is in the front center of the pic-
ture j>'iV/; the cake. Sonic of the i/ncsts at his
party tirrr Harry anil Mart/ie Lee Hiirt/cncr.
son of Harry Hnri/ener. engineering; Hobby
Key-Holds, son of H ' . II. Reynolds, time study,
and Laticia . I n n I'arks. small i/ncst of the
Lloyd Sfiiccrs. l.im'cll, older brother of the
host. ii 'fij a/so at the party.
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At last Howard File is happy. ( ) n Frank
Knowlton ' s own club course the chief
chemist was able to trim Frank in a recent
golf game. He a lways said he could do i l .
and now can hack up that statement.

( i i r l s in the grain department have sus-
pected it for some time and now they know
it for a fact—it doesn't pay to dare Javais
to do anything. She will do A N Y T H I N G !
Ask them—thev know.

Bernice Martin took a vacation from
our telephone switchboard in July. Part
of the time she and husband Bill spent at
the World's Fair.

•

Perhaps this is a good time to tell Dizzy
Wills how sorry we are we couldn't keep
our promise (threat) and publish his pic-
ture last month. When it was being taken
the camera suddenly cracked and hurst
into a hundred pieces.

/<<'jr;'/.V Jean l\'eiiilini/er seems to he tcl/inu
the photographer till about her relatives at
the plant. Her lather. Leo. Mirks in the pipe
shop: her iirandjathcr, John, is a milksrii/ht,
ami her nnclc. / : / < / < > . wrks in the smiar hansc.

K. P. K'isebery returned to work in
July after an illness of several weeks.

Mary Derail spent some tir.ie early in
Ju ly at the Big Show in Chicago.

The Roy Ives family spent a few days
with the John Warrens in Chicago, and,
of course, visited the World's Fair.

/:. . / . Kclliiiifih lias been ii'i//i the Slaley
company fur a /on;/ time hut until recently tiv
hare seen little of him ahont the Decatur
office. .Voii1 lie is ilointi some intensive pack-
iii/e salt's n'oi-fr out of the home office so iir
HKI.V sec him more often.

Jimmy Lappin, laboratory, drove to New
York during his vacation in July. Later
they returned to visit the World's Fair,
and for a short stop in Wisconsin before
coming on home to Decatur.

Kathryn Sheehy and Glenn Smith, most
properly chaperoned by Bill and Bernice
Martin, spent a week-end at the Fair in
Chicago in July. Was a grand t ime en-
joyed by al l? Well, rather!

One of the Freshmen up at Ames can't
understand why he has to take courses in
husbandry in order to get his bachelor's
degree.—(irinnell Malteaser.

"Daddy said there was not another wo-
man in the world like you. Aunt Knima."

"That was very flattering of him."
"And he said it was a good thing, too."

—l.affuga/ .
•

And now we hear of the fellow who asks
how long girls should be engaged. In the
same way as short ones, we think.—Laffn-
gaz.
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John Harris, our hulk representative (hulk
is good) in Alabama, with his u'ifc and son.
came \nrth on their vacation. They happened
in on the Lyle Yorks (another of our bulk
men) in Indianapolis, and it was Saturday,
so they all ivcnt twimtning. In the group are
Lyle and Mrs. York and Lyle E. York,
John D. Harris and Mrs. John A. and old
John A. himself.

Medicinal Millinery

"My treatment is doing you good. You
are looking much better today."

"Oh, I always look much better in this
hat."—Medical ( O p i n i o n .

Police!
Senior Partner: "Have you seen the

cashier this morning?"
Office Boy: "Yes, sir. He came in here

without his mustaches and borrowed a
timetable."—Frisco Employes Magazine.

•

And Regula r
For tidiness the Scot

Is hard to beat.
A Scotchman even likes

His whisky neat.
—Boston Transcript.
•

"Jones expects 100 per cent disability on
his accident insurance policy. He says he
is completely incapacitated by the loss of
a thumb."

"What's his vocation?"
"He's a professional hitch-hiker."—For-

eign Service.
•

Virtuous Ghost
Producer: "If I make you a star you

must lead a life of strict decorum."
Actress: "But can't my understudy do

that?"—Everybody's Weekly.

A darkey came into a doctor's office
with his face all battered up and bloody.

"Were you in an accident?" asked the
man of medicine.

"No, sah; hit wan't no accident, sah,"
said the patient. "It was done on pur-
pose. Ah jes' naturally got beat up, sah."

"Why don't you stay out of such bad
company?" asked the doctor.

"Ah cain't afford to git er divorce, Doc-
tah," replied the victim.

•
Mess Cook: "Did you say you wanted

those eggs turned over?"
Hard-bitten (lob: "Yeah, to the Museum

of Natural History."—Virginia Moun-
taineer. •

Owlett: "Great Scot, it's late. Will your
wife let you in?"

B u l l e t : "Oh, yes; I'll scratch on the door
and whine and she'll th ink her dog has
been locked out."

•

Julia (a br ide) : "Carl, I th ink it would
be nice to have some roast mutton today
with caper sauce, as the cook book says."

Carl: "We haven't any capers, have we?"
Julia: "Oh, I thought you could go out

in the garden and cut some."

Dusty: "I believe in calling a spade a
spade."

Rusty: "I believe it's the safest policy
myself. I once tried to pass off a spade
as a club. That's how I got my two fingers
shot off." •

Chaplain (to prisoner): "Never mind,
my fr iend; these afflictions are only for
a season. We are here today and gone
tomorrow."

Prisoner: "You may be, but I ain't."

Daughter: "Isn't the world wonderful,
Dad! Everything is so beautiful and there
is so much to be thankful for!"

Dad: "Who is it this time?"•

Nautical

"Now, if I write 'n-e-w' on the black-
board, what does that spell?"

"New."
"Now I'll put a 'k' in front of it and what

have we?"
"Canoe."—Boston Transcript.
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A little girl was out walking with her
aunt when a man passing them raised his
hat.

"Who was that, auntie?" she inquired.
"That's Mr. Brown, dear," was the re-

ply; "he's the village undertaker."
"Oh, yes, I remember him now," said m

the chi ld; "he undertook grannie."

"Willie," said a man in the Longacre
Building, to his office boy, "take this note
to Mr. So-and-So, in his studio in Carnegie
Hall. On the way you will pass some
frames with pictures of Earl Carroll's
'Sketch Book' girls in them."

"Yes, sir!" said Willie.
"Well, pass them."

"Can any of you," the teacher asked,
"tell me what 'amphibious' means, and
give a sentence to illustrate?"

A bright little negro held up his hand.
"I know, sah! It's fibbing. Mos' fish
stories am fibious!"—Boston Transcript.

•

Kitty: "Don't you believe that years
teach us more than books?"

Katty: "Well, you ought to know, dear."
•

Victim (sadly): "I got that watch from
a. former employer after I'd been with him
ten years."

Footpad: "Lumme, Guv'nor, you was
slow, wasn't you?"—The Humorist (Lon-
don). •

Soberoff or Soberup?

Mr. and Mrs. David Wine of 2440 Lake-
view Avenue, announce the approaching
marriage of their daughter Laura to Juel
Edward Soboroff. — Chicago Tribune,
quoted by the Boston Transcript.

M a j o r Operation Needed
"Mother," asked Phil, "when I go to the

hospital to have my adenoids taken out
will I lose my Southern accent?"—Parents'
Magazine. •

Daughter: "A certain young man phones
me that he has sent me some flowers and
wants to call."

Mother: "Don't speak of any man as
'certain'; they're none of "em certain till
you've actually got "em."

Hazel \'ichols needed Bill Smith's help
when she held up this big-string of fish. In
the other picture is the entire party—Otto and
Mrs. Nichols, John and Mrs. Canncan and
Bill Smith and Hazel Nichols. And, of course,
the fish.

A country school teacher received the
following missive from a parent: "Deere
Teechur, I am sorry Billy will not be at
skool today but he is in horspital. Yours
truly, etc.

"P.S.—He tickled a horse's stummick
with a straw."

•

Motoring Story
Chapter 1. With Angel.
Chapter 2. With Angels.—Laffngaz.

"Contentment is better
Than riches," they say.

Oh, that our landlord
Would take it as pay.—Laffngaz.

Preliminary Survey

Polite Wayfarer: "I am sorry to trouble
you, sir, but do you happen to have seen a
policeman in the neighborhood?"

Hiker: "No, I can't say I have."
P. W.: "Then hand over your watch and

wallet." •

Born Housewife

Then there was that five-year-old girl
in Cleveland who overheard a neighbor-
hood woman tell her mother that the stork
had just brought a baby to the Joneses.

"It weighs seven pounds," she concluded.
"How much was it a pound?" asked the

little girl gravely.—Buffalo Evening News.
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UNDERSTAND
'ttABTHA HUFFMAN 010
sowt FANCY WORK

ON HER. BICYCLE
THE OThE« EVE.

Despairing Fmployer (engaging his
f o u r t h typist w i t h i n a month)—"Can you
punctuate?"

Typist (brightly)—"Oh, yes: I'm always
early in the morning."

"So yon are a first-class juggler?"
"Absolutely. I used to balance books in

a bank."—American Banker.

The club's worst member—a banker of
note—was addressing his golf ball. He
waggled his driver to and fro for several
minutes, missed four swings, and finally
managed to hit the ball about a dozen feet.
Then he glanced up and saw a farmer who
was walking across the field and who
stopped to watch him.

"I say," he protested, "only golfers are
allowed on this course, you know."

The farmer nodded, "I do know." he
replied, "but I won't say nothin' if you
don't."

"Hello. Sam! Glad to see you again.
What are you doing now"' Still pumping
the church organ?"

"Yes, sir, I'm still at it. Gettin' to be a
purty fine pumper, too. The other day we
had a big organist over from Detroit and
I pumped a piece he couldn't play."

Sandy returned from a visit to London.
and handed his mother a present of a
barometer.

"Aye," said she, "it's a fine thing tae tell
th' weather by, but ye've bin wasting yer
money. What do ye th ink the Lord gave
ver fevther the rheumatics for?"

Is she pretty modest?"
"Well, she's pretty."

Little Doris had just heard of curing
hams. "Oh, mummy," she exclaimed,
"how funny it must be to see all the little
hams sitting around getting better."

An educated man has been defined as
one who keeps his seventh grade son from
t h i n k i n g him a dumbbell.

In an Ohio town is a colored man whose
last name is Washington. Washington is
blessed w i t h three sons.

When the first son arrived, the father
named him George Washington. A second
son naturally was called Hooker Washing-
ton. The third son, if he lives, will go
through life as Spokane Washington.

The young wife was looking sad. "Yes,"
she said, "it's true. Men are too mean for
anything."

"Why," said her neighbor, "what is the
matter now?"

"Oh, it's my husband," replied the sad
wife. "When I asked him today for tin-
car lie promised, he asked me to be content
with the splendid carriage nature had given
me."

•

First Xegro: "What fo' dat doctah coin-
in' outa youah house?"

Second Xegro: "Ah dunno, but Ah t h i n k
All's got an inkling."

Friend: "What did the editor think of
your humorous drawing?"

Art is t : "When he looked at them he
clapped his hands—"

Friend: "Splendid!"
Artist: "Fr—over his eves!"
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"Sir, _ I wonder if you'd help a girl in
trouble?"

"Sure, what sort of trouble do you want
to get into?"

•

A Sure Cure for a Cold

We read in an Bullish magazine "good
ant i - co ld remedy," called the Scotchman's
cure. Go to bed with a bottle of whisky,
a jar of hot water and a silk hat. Place
the silk hat on one of the bed posts at the
foot. Drink whisky and hot water u n t i l
you can see three hats, by which time all
danger will have been averted.

•

Diner: "I'm sure you must have a re-
markably clean kitchen in this hotel."

Waiter: "I think we do, but why?"
Diner: "Well, most everything tastes of

soap."
•

Terrible!
"Where were you born?"
"In a hospital."
"Honest? What was the matter with

you?"
•

M a b e l : "Jane says she likes the tone of
Jack's voice."

Helen: "Yes, she thinks there's a ring
in it."

•

Teacher (teaching alphabet): "What
comes after '()'?"

Chorus: "Yeah!"
•

"A husband like yours must have been
very hard to find."

"Yes—and he still is."
•

"What is the best way to find out what
a woman th inks of you?"

"Marry her."
•

Miss Nellie: "You must have had some
exci t ing adventures on the sen in those
30 years, Captain Davey?

Capt. Davey: "Oh, nothing much, Miss.
You see, I never roved about shore like
the other men, I stuck to the ship."

•

He: "I'd only marry a girl who is my
absolute opposite."

She: "Easy—there are lots of intelligent
gir ls around."

"You don't say you got rid of that nice
lodger of yours. Mrs. Brody?"

"Yes, 1 got suspicious of him. He said
he was a Bachelor of Arts, and I found out
he had a wife and two children in Man-
chester."

•

Small Boy: " M u m m y , we're going to
play elephants at the zoo, and we want
you to come."

Mother: "What on earth can I do?"
Small Boy: "You can be the lady who

gives them peanuts and candy."

1st Skinner: "Have you and your boss
ever had any difference of opinion?"

2nd Skinner: "Yes, but he doesn't know
it!"

Plumber: "Here we are, missus, got all
our tools and things, and we ain't forgot
nothing."

Housewife : "Really, how interesting:
but hadn't you better go to the right
house?"

Jones: "I'm worried—it's raining, and
my w i f e is down town."

Brown: "Oil, she'll probably step inside
some store."

Jones: "That's just what I'm worried
about."
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OILED HIS
STREET THE OTHER

Grocer: "Do you want white or brown
eggs, Ma'am?"

Bride: "The kind I want are white with
a yellow polka dot in the middle."

First Tourist (gazing at the statue ot
Venus de Milo): "Sakes alive, Bill, when
them Greeks said 'disarm' they meant dis-
arm."

•

"Say, Mose, how come yo' is so banged
up?"

"I was talking when Ah should have
been list'ning."

•

Out o1 Luck

Mrs. Zapp: "John, what on earth did
you let the baby play with your garden
spade for?"

Mr. Zapp: "Why?"
Mrs. Zapp: "He's crying because he dug

a hole and wants to bring it into the
house."

•

All Askew

Little Billy, aged four, was being shown
the shape of the earth on a globe atlas, by
his mother. After pointing out all the
countries with their peculiar shapes, she
asked: "Now, Billy, what shape is the
world?"

Billy, looking very wise and happy,
beamed on her with: "It's in a terrible
shape, Daddy says!"—Parents' Magazine.

Gentle Hint

It was approaching midnight and the
young man still hovered around the door.
The stillness was suddenly shattered by a
loud crash upstairs.

"Gracious, darling," cried the boy, "what
was that?"

"Oh," replied the girl, "that's just father
dropping a hint."

Report-card day called forth the usual
protest from Dad. He concluded, "Next
report-card day I should like to see you as
near the head of your class as you are now
near the foot."

Junior responded impatiently, "Aw,
what difference does it make, Dad? They
teach the same thing there."
—Parents' Magazine.

They had just become engaged.
"I shall love," she cooed, "to share all

your griefs and troubles."
"But, darling," he murmured, "I have

none."
"No," she agreed, "but I mean when we

are married."

A business man who had an important
telephone call to put through finally inter-
rupted a feminine conversation which
seemed liable to continue indefinitely.

''Say," snapped one of the women in-
dignantly, "what line do you think you're
on, anyway?"

"Well," replied the business man. "I've
come to the conclusion that I must be on
the clothesline."—Atlanta Journal.

He: You live in the house next door,
don't you?

She: Yes.
He: I haven't seen much of you.
She: No, I live on the other side of the

house.

More Profiteering

"Wives are sold in the Fiji Islands for
$5 each."

"Shame, isn't i t?"
"Yep," growled the grouchy bachelor,

"more profiteering!"
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A Golfer's Wife

Mrs.: "You're going to drive me out of
my mind!"

M r . : "That ain't no drive, my dear: that's
a putt."

•

Half and Half

Agitator: "You should give me half of
all you have."

Old Farmer: "All right. All I have is
rheumatism and toothache. Which one will
you have?" •

The Bottle Clue

Sandy McTavish was strolling along the
banks of the river when he came across an
Knglish visitor fishing.

"Man," said Sandy, "ye'll no' catch ony
fish there. Ye'll hae tae gang farther up
till ye come tae a guid place."

"Ah," said the visitor, "but how will I
know when I come to a good place?"

"Hoots, man," said Sandy, "ye can easy
tell a guid place by the number o' empty
bottles lyin' aboot."

(A)RT V X T K i NSGB.TSUP IN
THE. MIGHT A.««~iO QOMS

JOHNNY SHVE.f?S CO^V OUT OF
HIS WIFE.S ~n.owE.Rs-

Then there is the Scotch miller's wife,
who takes him into the kitchen after he
returns from work every evening, dusts him
off, and proceeds to make up the biscuits
for supper. •

True Fisherman

Leary: "Is that fellow McFall all right
to take on a fishing trip?"

Wyse: "Is he? Say, besides doing the
cooking he'll think up lies for the whole
hunch." •

The Aggrieved One: "She's been throw-
ing things at me ever since we was mar-
ried."

Magistrate: "Then why have you not
complained before?"

The Aggrieved One: "This is the first
time she's hit me."—The Humorist (Lon-
don). •

Where Whoppers Breed

"Can any of you," the teacher asked,
"tell me what 'amphibious' means, and give
a sentence to illustrate?"

A bright little Negro held up his hand.
"1 know, sah! It's fibbing. Mos' fish stories
am fibious!"—Boston Transcript.

"This book of Universal Knowledge will
tell you everything you ought to know,"
declared the agent at the door.

"Don't need it," growled Mr. Grouch,
"my wife tells me all that—and a lot more
besides."

•

Some people never learn the art of look-
ing pleased when they're bored and so
they don't get invited places.

Ask 'Em to Buy

The man who says there's no such word
as "can't," never tried to strike a match
on a piece of soap.

"Rastus, we done had a bugler in our
regiment dat sho 'nuff can play dat bugle.
Say, when he play 'Pay Day' it done soun'
lak a whole orchestra playin' de Rosary."

"Go wid dat stuff, big boy—you ain't got
no bugler. Snowball Jones—dat's our
bugler—an' when he wraps dem big lips of
his'n aroun' dat bugle an' plays 'Mess Call,'
Ah looks down at mah beans an' says,
'Strawberries, behave; yo' kickin' all de
whipped cream outer de plate'. "
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THE BEST
COM make this Spring

/ / /GARDENING
PLEASURE

.*-

Goodric

MULTISPRAY
A 6ARDEN HOSE WITH

SPRINKLERS

JUST TURN THE THUMB-SCREWS
and your hose becomes a sprinkling system, in two
minutes' time. The spray heads, spaced about 12 feet
apart, are held firmly upright by instantly attachable

metal supports.

• OF COURSE you want your garden and lawn to have the best care you can give them. And you
want all the enjoyment you can derive from caring for them. • That's why the Goodrich Multispray
is the best gardening investment you can make this spring. It's the first completely practical and
economical built-in sprinkling system for home gardens. • The Multispray is made with Goodrich
Maxecon, the extra-strong, tough hose that will not kink, leak or lose its couplings . . . that keeps on
serving you well, year in and year out, no matter how roughly you treat it. • See the Multispray at

"THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY, AKRON, OHIO

Goodrick si
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GET X-HOLD
HER

E.R OP/

NE.D THEIR
A FEN*/ ASo-

Refer red to Einstein

A little miss of four came tearfully to
her mother one morning with the com-
plaint, "How can I button my dress when
the button is in the back and I'm in the
front?"

•

"You must find debt collecting a rotten
job. Nobody likes to see you."

"On the contrary, they all ask me to
call again."—Lustige Kolner-Zeitung.

Nix on the Beard
your son has completed"When

studies what will he be?"
"A very old man."

"Your tailor has employed me to collect
the bill you owe him," said the collector.

"You are to be congratulated," replied
the debtor, "on obtaining permanent em-
ployment."

"Is old Angus a typical Scotsman?"
"Is he? He's saved all his toys for his

second childhood."—London Tit-Bits.

Little Willie was going to a party.
"Now, Willie," his mother cautioned,

"if you are offered a second piece of cake
you must refuse, as it would not be polite
to take two."

When the child returned she asked if he
bad obeyed her instructions.

"Oh, yes," he replied proudly. "When
they offered it to me I said, 'Take that
damn stuff away,' just the same as father
does."

Ole: "What's dumber than a dumb Irish-
man?"

Pat: "A smart Norwegian."

Fletcher: "Watson asked me to lend him
some money. "Do you know anything
about him?"

Moore: "I know him as well as I know
you. Don't lend him a nickel!"

A l w a y s
C a M

A GUIDING
Influence

We're here to do all that we
can in a helpful way for rich
and poor alike. That was Dad's
way of doing business.

J J MORAN & SONS
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Yes, indeed, you can buy
a mayonnaise that has

F L A V 0 R
FLAVOR . . . that's the great difference
between your mayonnaise and the usual
ready-made kinds. But we've made a may-
onnaise as definite in flavor as your own.
Not strong, or over-seasoned, yet piquant
enough to give you that elusive spiciness
which makes all the difference between a
"flat" salad and a truly zestful one.

In Ivaiihoe Mayonnaise the finest season-
ings are nicely balanced to give subtle relish
without intruding their native harshness.
Kxtra egg-yolks make it unusually rich and
creamy. Finally, a unique method of beat-
ing unites all ingredients in a blend and
consistency that no other mayonnaise can
equal.

Just try a jar of Ivanhoe yourself. It
conies to you with all its original fresh,
creamy goodness guarded by the Ivanhoe
seal of protection. And notice that this jar,
when empty, is ideal to use at preserving
time. Sold at good grocers in quarts and
pints. Ivanhoe Foods Inc., Auburn, N. V.

I V A N H O E

MAYONNAISE

flavor
that appeula to m«*n, wotiifii .m. l
children ulike.

flavor
that makes potato - i l . n l or cole

slaw taste just right and gives
Turtar sauce and Russian i l i » --

ing new goodness.

flavor
that brightens the taste of - « •
food and meats and takes the
harsh "edge" from tart fruits.

flavor
that i . . i n In n. - deliriously with

sandwich-filling-
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, THIS IS f-OL "FOLKS
CHARLEY FITCH

THIS AINT QALPH THIS is
. woo

E.Xi'E. RV eoo'Y- CHARLEY FiTCH
WANTED AT THE

QOX OFFICE.

txpert
"Is your new salesman promising?"
"I should say he is. He has promised

customers everything but the warehouse."

Make a Bid
"I came in here to get something for my

wife."
"What are you asking for her?"—Yowl.

Mr. Henpeck was staying at a seaside
pleasure resort with his wife, but it was far
from a holiday for him. Everywhere he
went, his wife followed—never did she let
him out of her sight.

One morning she stopped him as he was
leaving the hotel, and asked him sus-
piciously—

"Where are you going, Henry?"
"Just down to the shops to get some-

thing, my dear," Henry replied.
"Are you?" she put in, "Well, just stop

here and I'll go down and get it for you."
"With pleasure, my dear," smiled Henry,

"I was going down to get a shave."
•

She: "Before accepting you I ought to
tell you one of my uncles is in prison."

He: "Oh. that's all right. Several of
mine ought to be."

"What is heredity?"
"Something every man firmly believes in

until his son begins to act like a fool."

Mrs. Rideout: What lovely fleecy clouds!
I'd like to be up there sitting on one of
them.

Mr. Rideout: All right, you drive the-
car.

•

"How did you receive those injuries?"
asked an adjuster of a claimant under an
accident policy, who had a badly battered
head.

"My wife hit me with an oak leaf."
"An oak leaf?"
"Yes."
"Where did she get an oak leaf that

would inflict such injuries?"
"From the dining room table."—Fritz-

Cross Service. •

Facetious One: "Why so gloomy, old
chap?"

Gloomy One: "Just heard my uncle has
cut me out of his will. He's altered it five
times in the last two years."

"Ha! Evidently a fresh heir fiend—
what?"
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Cvery day's
a grand day...

<n the Beech-Nut Home!in
There's plenty of pep for all the family in
delicious, nourishing Beech-Nut Quality
Foods! Try them—there's a flavorful
Beech-Nut product for every occasion—

AT BREAKFAST
Beech-Nut Sliced Bacon

Beech-Nut Coffee

FOR LUNCHEON
Beech-Nut Tomato Juice

Beech-Nut Pork and Beans
Beech-Nut Catsup

AFTERNOON TEA
Beech-Nut Cream Crackers

Beech-Nut Jellies
Beech-Nut London Assortment

AT DINNER
Beech-Nut Cheese Wafers

Beech-Nut Tomato Juice Cocktail
Beech-Nut Cooked Spaghetti

Beech-Nut Chili Sauce

FOR SUPPER
Beech-Nut Appetizer

Beech-Nut Butter Wafers

ON PICNICS
Beech-Nut Peanut Butter

Beech-Nut Mustard Dressing
Beech-Nut Whole Wheat Grahams

BETWEEN MEALS
Beech-Nut Chewing Gum

Beech-Nut Mints
Beech-Nut Fruit Drops

Beech-Nut Chocolate Drops

Beech-Nut
F O O D S O F F I N E S T F L A V O R
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S A
can buy a Whole Lunch!

Chicken Salad on Bread (CALORIES «&> 40^

1 bag PLANTERS ,CALO.IF. a*,

*

The Nickel Lunch

There is so much food value in peanuts that a 5c bag of Planters
Salted Peanuts contains more calories than a helping of chicken
salad and 3 slices of white bread.

But the chicken salad and bread would cost -tile at most res-
taurants, while Planters Peanuts cost 5c.

That's why Planters Peanuts are called "The Nickel Lunch."

Here is concentrated food value packed in with concentrated
goodness, that keeps you trim and fit. First, only big Virginia
Peanuts, top-notchers of the crop can bear the Planters Brand.
Then, Planters has learned ways to toast and roast those whop-
ping peanuts so as to bring out the last atom of flavor . . . learned
how to keep them fresh and crisp . . . learned how to blanch and
salt them to a Queen's taste.

Be sure you are buying Planters Peanuts. Look for "Mr. Peanut"
on the familiar glassine bag. 5c every where. "The Nickel Lunch."

To let Mr. Peanut'* paint book
for the children, send us 10
empty Planters b«j(s or wrap-
peri f r o m Jumbo block.

PLANTERS NUT
SUFFOLK. VIRGINIA

& CHOCOLATE COMPANY
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Toronto. Canada

PLANTERS
PEANUTS
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